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: : US$ DALRYING DOOMED IN WISCONSIN? 

Don-S. Anderson, Agricultural Economics Department 
Martin P, Andersen, Rural Sociology Department 

PUBLIC DISCUSSION OUTLINE 

iy A. What is the problem? 

mas 1. Increased production of dairy products in other states, 
' 2. Reduced "paying power" of consumers of dairy products. 

3. Changing markets for Wisconsin dairy products. 

y B. How can the government aid in solving the problem? 

4. Extension of past aids to the dairy industry. 
5. Subsidize established dairy producers. 
6. Production adjustment program for the dairy industry. 

C. How can individuals aid in solving the problem? : 

D. How can cooperatives aid in solving the problem? 
(Note: While topics C and D may be of equal or even greater 
importance than topic B, because of the prominent role of 
the A.A.A. in our agriculture, it seems well to emphasize 
topic B in this year's bulletin.) ‘ 

E. Resolved: ; 
That production adjustment under the A.A.A. would be a practic~ 

al method of increasing Wisconsin dairy incomes. 
La 

SRO OK I % 

Six or seven decades ago Wisconsin was primarily a wheat growing 

state. With the opening of new wheat fields in the Dakotas and Montana, 

and the exhaustion of Wisconsin sojl by exclusive cropping to wheat, the 

\ growing of wheat became unprofitable and Wisconsin farmers turned to dairy~ 

ing. Wisconsin is now the leading dairy state and produces about one~tenth 

of all the milk produced in the United States. Can Wisconsin retain this 

| position, or may history repeat itself and Wisconsin lose it's supremacy 
‘in the dairy industry? Are there factcrs now at. work that will cause dairy~ 

_ ing to increase in other states, even though prices of dairy products re~ 

main relatively low? Some point to the loss of our foreign markets for 

\ wheat, pork, and cotton, to the present emphasis on erosion control, and 

_to' the A.A.A. progrome as things thet will cause other states to go into 

dairying. It is such things that reise the question, "Is Dairying doomed 

‘ in Wisconsin?" To a state where dairying is as important as in Wisconsin, 
the problems of our dairy industry should demand the.attention not only 

of dairymen but of all other citizens of the state. 

pe Rural Sociology Department 
College of Agriculture 
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A. WHAT IS TH® PROBLEM? ' 

1. INCREASED PRODUCTION OF DAIRY PRODUCTS IN OTHER STATES. 

Dairy Products on Domestic Basis. When the dairyman considers for- 
. @ign trade he thinks just of the tariffs on butter and cheese as a protec 

tion against foreign competition. Since 1920 the United States has been a ‘A 
net importer of dairy products, that is, they imported more dairy products 
thon they exported. Before 1920, however, with tho exception of seven f 1 
years the United States was a net exporter of dairy products. Thus it has eo 
been only during comparatively recent years that the United States has’ im 
ported more dairy products than thoy export and even during recent yeers 
they heave exported considerable quontitics of evaporeted milk. During the 
decade 1920-1929 exports of evaporated milk were 15% of our total production. 
How the United Strtes changed from en exporter to an importer of dairy pro= - 
ducts is shovwm in Table. 1. 

TABLE 1,--Nect Imports or Exnorts of Butter, Cheese, Condensed and Evaporated 
Milk, and All Dairy Products in Terms of Milk Equivalent, United 
Strtes, 187%-1935~6 ‘ a 

Period ! ' ' Cond. & ! : 
or year! Butter ' Cheese ' Evap. ' Total all 
ending ' ' § Milk ' Dairy Products - 
wune 30! i ' 1 ' 

Annual 'Net Exp. Net Imp. 'Net Exp. 'Net Imp. 'Not Exp, 'Net Exp. 'Net Imp. 
Avernge!1,000 1bs'1,000 1bs!1,000 1bs*1,000 1bs'1,000 1bs'1,000 1bs*1,000 lbw. 

t ' ' 1 ! ' cnet 

187887! 22,540 ! * 111,915 ! ' 11,592,482" 
1838-997!” ener ' - *, 64,122 ! tree ' een, : 
1898-07! 17,084 ! . t 9,972 ! ' 1 457,963! 
190G14! 2,877 ! ' ' 39,050 ' 8,608 ! 1 403,354 
1915-20! 16,218 5 ' e21,e21 ! 1380,604 11,266,835! 
1921-25! ' 10,850 ! 1 32,021 '207,868 ! 1 613,948 
1926-30! + 1,065 ! + 74,63 Hp ' 1 933,723 
1931 3 983 ! , ' 56,063 | 78,2h2 ! 1 362,567 
1932! eae, abyaee | Saeaae | Me they 
1955 * 396 ' ‘ ee 39,272 ! » 1 he3, 28) { 
19a ts aE ' i haee } aineee. 1 319,638 
1935! 121,561 ! 1 47,100 1 47,019 |! ' : | 

United States Department of Comme 
: Data compiled by the Dept. of Agr'l. 

\ Economics, University of Wisconsin. 
d 

‘Monyy Form Products on Export Basige Although dairying changed from a 
net exporting to a net importing besi® about 15 yeers ago, many important 

farm enterprises romained on an export basis. The percentage of total pro 

duction that was exported during the decade 1920-1929 of our important ex~ 

port crops is given in.Tnble ll, ; 

ra ,
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TABLE 11. Porcenteges of United Stotes production of specified 

form products exported, 1920-1929. dna tiecosrune ahiht cr 

Product Percentage * Product Percentage 

Ke Exported! Exported, 

; per cent ' per cont 

‘ Cottonecssccncecesencce 55 W RlGecccccsesesedsees, 25 : ‘ 

an Rydevoagussssbevsegedss 46 ' Evaporated milkeeres 15 

} Larddedeecesteveversens 34 WV Barloyscesecesssesee. LF 

TOBACCOeeseevereveeeees 34 Y OrangeBercccscccencs 8 

Mier teccercccccscvccvcs 23 § Applosecccerecescecs 8 

‘ ' Pork (incl. Jord) ses 1 

It.is interesting to noto that rice, which is commonly thought of as 

n product of the checp labor of the Orient, wes one of our oxports. 

‘ : ; “ Unitod States Department of Agr'1. 

is Date compiled by Depnrtmont of 

Agricultural Economics University 

of Wisconsin. 

Proportion of Toto] Agriculturnl Production Exported. 

TABLE111. Proportion of Farm Production oxportod, United Statos, 

1910-1933. 
en eee ne leita pena enReeN eR rTteT 

' Gross Incomo ' Approximate ' Ratio of 

Yoor s from farm ! farm value of !* exports té 

' Production ' exports ' yroduction 

1910 1 $6,238,000,000 $652,000,000 ! 10.5% 

1915 ' 7,595,000,000 * 1,129,000,000 ! an é 

1920 t — 13,566,000,000 Lapeevane ee ' 14. 
1925 ' Meee 1 1,462,000,000 ! 12.2 

1930 ' 9, 454,000,000 ! 765,000,000 ! 8.0 

1931 ' 6,963,000,000 ! 489,000,000 ! 7.0 

1932 ' 5,331,000,000 ! 441,000,000 ! 8.5 

1933 ! 6,256,000,000_! 617,000,000_! 99 
; Compiled by the Unitod States 

Department of Agriculture, A.Asde 

Statement issued September, 1935. 

Ghangus in Exports of Farm Products. The chonges in our ezports of 

A form products are shomm in Table 1V. The avorsgce exports during tho years 

1910-1914 aro taken as 100, and the table shows that for every 100 units 

of form products exported during those yenrs, only 54 units were oxported 

' during the year July 1934-duly 1935.
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TABLE 1V. Index Numbers of Quantities of Principal Agricultural 
Exports, United States 1920~21 to 1934-35 ; 

(1909-10 to 1913-14=100) 
Year ! ' com! ',Grains !' Cattle ' Dairy ' ' 

begin- ' 44 com-tmodities'Cotton'and grain'and meat! products'Fruits! Tobacco 
ning. ‘'modities' except ' fibre'products 'products' _ ' ' 

July _' + cotton | : : : : a” 
1920-21! 127 ' .212.. } "Ou ad 3e9—C«*S! 154 ' Bel "M08. .F . deg 
1921~-22' 137 ' 218 ' 76 ' 317 ' 153! pe 1195 ' 118 
eae 1i2', 182 «3, BG tl BMG Ct 169) Ct ot ant «116 oe 
vere f TOR. <1 pg heey ho a fg Ret eat ge 
192-25 126 ' 167.1 95 ' 225 ' Wo ' 496, +t 18h ¢ 110 
1925-26' 106 '..123 ' 93 ' #217 ot wh ¢ 327 ' a1. ' 137 . 
1926-27! 136 ' 143 #8131 ' #%1gs ' 98 ¢' agg ' 301 ' 132 
1927-28' ‘112 ! a O98 8 48a 8 98) oN) 268... BBE ld 
192sm29! 117 | wh tl 9g tl O7h th lee ot Ok3 572 «t 14 
W9aga30. «97 9 17-  Be gD Ot COO fF aah) fF a16. ' 153 
1930831! 90 ' JO fog, § Lok ' 74 § Ago 8357 68 «(150 
1931-32' 98 ' QL 1103 * I0Oh ! a "s ' 305 ' 1106 
1932-32 85 '> 64 ' 100 ! Mae Ne AG mereritl = ' 259 1 102 
1933-341 83—C<‘“ UGH FOOT! seh 6h Uh Feb eHe. f 120 
1934-351 5k tt Gt 2. ' ua 107 tall. 66 

Yearbook of Agriculture, 1935 
Table 445, page 635. 

Thus, although dairying no longer depends on the foreign market to 

any considerable extent, many farm products still do depend upon the foreign 

market. During the years 1925-1929, one out of every six of our acres grew 

crops that finally were sold to foreign lands. Because we are now a credi~ 

tor rather than a debtor nation, and because our om tariffs make it hard 

for foreign countries to sell to us, it is becoming increasingly difficult 

for the products of this one acre in six to be sold in foreign markets. 
Will these acres that formerly produced for foreign sale be used for pro- 
duction of products for the domestic market? If s0, what does this mean 

to the present dairy regions? We have used tariffs as a protection against 

foreign competition. What will we do if milk production increases in other i 

perts of our own country? 

' ++. Possible Shifts in American Agriculture. The following quotation ¥ 

suggests whet shifts in American agriculture might result from ea loss of 

our foreign markets. "Had there been no AAA reduction programs, the in- 

tense, liquidating economic pressure that bore dom so ruthlessly on most 

of American agriculture which ordinrrily sells a part of its production ' 

abroad, in all probability, would have continued to date, except for those 

crops cut sharply by the drought. Farm prices of export products dronped 

mich more than did farm prices of other agricultural products, At the be- i 
ginning of 1933, prices of the first group were about 40 per cent of pre- 

war prices, while farm commodities which are on a domestic or import besis,
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stood at 80 per cent. Accordingly, farm families producing products that 
are on a world basis suffered considerable more from price and income de~ 
cline, expecially since 1930, when foreign lending stopped, than have those 
in the sheltered group." This story is told vividly by Table V. 

TABLE VY. Relative Loss of Farm Income,’ 

Class of ‘Income in ! Decrease in 1932 
Products ' Millions of ' Farm Income in Percent 

ry ' Dollars zl of 1925-'29 Av. 

' 2 _11925-'29' 
Grain* 332! 365 r 71-36 

Mo Cotton and ' ' ' : ‘ 
Cottonseed* ' sit 1463 1 70.5% 
Qther Crops & =! ' ' 

’ Livestock* ' e265! 669 ! 60.4% : 
Hogs, Cattle, &! ' ' : 
Sheep* ' 1117! 2788 + 59.9% 

Tobacco* ! 11lt 262 |! 57.6% 
Fruits & Nuts* ' 340! 695 |! 51.1% . 
Wool & Sugar** ! gg! 192 ! 19,0% 
Poultry & Eggs**! 603! 1164 ! 48.2% 
Vegetables** ' 596! 1089 ! 45.3% 
Dairy Products**! 1260! 1953 _! 35.6% 

On World Market Basis 
** On Home Market Basis 

“Observe the two extremes, grain and dairy products. Grain is on 
a world markét basis. In 1932, the income which farmers .received from 
it was 332 million dollars compared to the 1925-1929 annual average of 
1,436 million dollars, Relatively, the 1932 figure was only 22 per cent 
of the pre-depression level. In contrast, the income derived from the 
farm sales of dairy products in 1932, was 64 per cent of the 1925-1929 | 
level; it declined from 1,958 to 1,260 million dollars. The first five 
classes of products shown are on an export basis; each had its 1932 in- i 
come level cut by more than one-half. Those products that have the equiva- 
lent of a home market experienced less than a 50 per cent reduction. 

é From these figures, we might well conclude that during times of 
world-wide economic derangement it is better to be a farmer in the shslter- 
ed group than in the other. But we might also be induced to inquire into — 

é some of the reasons why it has become progressively harder to sell American 
farm products abroad, Also, why it is probable that the current improve- 
ments in farm income, partly ascribable to the activities of the AAA, are 
temporary. To do this, however, it will be necessary to examine briefly 

‘ what has happened to the export markets for farm products. <A study of 
the international account book of America will show why the prevailing 
adverse pressure on exports in likely to result in a fundamental change in 

i the crop and . animal pattorn of domestic agriculture, unless America's for- 
eign commercinl policy is altered materially." 

"Vanishing Farm Markets and Our 
World Trade" by Theodore W. Schultz, 
Acting Head Agr'l. Econ. Section 
Iowa State College, World Affairs 

Pamphlet, No, 11, July, 1935 p.28 
Pub. by World Peace Foundation, N.Y.
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A second factor which may have/an effect on dairying in Wisconsin. 
i is the emphasis which is now being placed on erosion control. Most of 

these plans call for more land in hoy and pasture and less in such crops 
es corn and cotton, This is a shift to crops used for feeding dairy 
cattle and may affect the extent of dairying in other states. 

Crops Controlling Erosion. he dominant role of vegetation, whether 

it be grass, close~growing “covér crvps, shrub, or forest cover, as a " 
controlling factor in soil and watery losses, has come to stand ovt in an 
exceedingly important way. Highly effective control measures involving 
vegetation in holding the soil in place is, of course, not all new infor- ant 
mation. Were it not for this natural force, which has been continually 
at work throughout the ages, soila never would have developed as we now 
find them under virgin conditions, even on comparatively slight slopes. ‘ 
Its effectiveness is well shown by the simple comparisons of Table V1 

which represents soil and water losses from control plots on a wide 
variety of soils in widely different sections of the country under defi- 
nite conditions of slope and surface exposure. <Ascordins to the results : 
presented es soil and water losses, it is apparent that close growing 
vegetation such as grass, alfelfa, etc., slows down weier losses, and de- 
creases soil losses hundreds and even thousands of times when compared 
with uncontrolled plots. Bie mnt 

TABLE V1. Comparison of soil and water losses by surface run-off 
from selected treatments of the control-plot series at several of the soil 
erosion experiment stations which show the striking degree of control that 
is possible through the proper use of vegetation. ; 

Area, soil type, ' ' Soil ' Loss of 
and reinfall (inshes) : Plot treatment* ' loss ! rainfall 

t i t cre! 

Upper Miss. Valley, La Crosse,'Bare Soil, uncultivated! ra 1 15.9% 

Wis. Clinton silt loam, 16% 'Continuous corn ' a Nowe ° 
slope (1933 only) 29.11 ‘Continuous barley ab Ss 

‘ 'Contimous bluegrass ' 2003' =29 
Mo.-Iowa, Bethany,Mo.Shelby 'Bare soil, uncultivated! 112.48 ' 25.98 
silt loam, slope 8% (av.3 yrs ‘Continuous corn ' 61.16 ' 2.38 
1931-33) .Av. Annual Rainfall 'Contimous bluegrass ' 5 
33253 ' and timothy t 369° 1672 

; ’ Vernon '!Contimous alfalfa ' .22 ! pe 
Red Plains, Guthrie, Okla.) 'Bare soil, uncultivated! 14.59 ' 26,04 . 
fine sandy loam, slope 7.7% 'Continuous cotton ' Peete, 14,18 

(av. 4 yrs 1930-33) av. annual 'Bermada grass ' eokot 1.51 
rainfall. 32.92 ' ; t ' 
Texas, Ark. La, sandy lands ‘Bare Soil, uncultivated! 12,20! 18,20 H 
region,Tyler,Tex.Kirvin fine ‘Continuous cotton ' 19,06! 18.00 ° 
sandy. loam, slope 8.75% (av.3!'Bormuda grass ' 20 ' 1,50 
ZrestaTina ww annsrainfall ' ' ae , ‘ 

2631 ' ' ’ 
Cent. piedmont,Statesville,N.C!Bare soil, uncultivated! 65.3 ' 32.0 
Cecil sandy clay loam, slope 'Continuous cotton tM. be aoe. 
10% (av. 3 yr, 1931-33). Av. ‘Continuous grass ’ ero Bar 
Bpuned pedal ty Ney Geo Nie ! : 

~--""*"Al] plots 72.6 ft. long and 6 ft, wide, or 1-1/100 of an acre in size. 
; Yearbook of Agriculture, 1935 

: : Ppe 301-302
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Relative Feed Value of Various Crops. Studies made of Wisconsin 

farms during 1934 by the College of Agriculture, University of Wisconsin, 

show "that as the percentage of the crop land in alfalfa is incrensed, not 

only is more feed produced per form end per acre tut also more livestock 

are kept upon the same sized farms and form incomes are lerger. This was 

FY done with no increase in yields per acre of the individurl crops. There 

wos a difference in net profits of over $500 between those farms with less 

thon 15% of the crop land in alfalfa and those having more than 30% of 

‘ their crop land so used." (See Teble Vll.) ' : 

TABLE Vil. More Crop Lend in Alfalfa Mnkes for Better Incomes. 

Percent crop ' ! Labor ' : eae yor 

, land in elfplfe'' Crop ' income ' Crop ' production '! Feed 

! yields ! in dollars ' acres ' per cow |! efficiency 
a ' t ' in pounds! 

O CODbke sccaceal, ata el tog tear ' 12 

U6 G0 3b vey ses! WOR!) 283 Cee No aa WS 137 

31 to Nee taunt Ou NS OMe ge! | 325 ! Tn 

"The most important difference in these farms is the amount and 

kind of food produced as changes wore made in crops grow. As the per- 

centage of alfolfa grown on these farms was increased from less then 15% 

to more, than 30% of the crop lend, tha total amount of feed was increased 

neorly 25%. This is illustreted by the farms having less than 80 acres 

dn crops although the some reletionshiy holds for the larger farms.": 

TABLE V111._ More Crop Land in Alfelfe Means More Feed. 

Crop Land ' Feed Grovm Per Ferm® ! Feed Grovm Per Acre ‘Nutritive 

in Alfalfa ' " ! : t ratio 

ng. ' trients '  Protei ' trients ' Protein ' ; 

Q to ist ' 122,000 ! 14,200! 1,962 ! 229 1 1 to 7.6 

16 to 308 1 123,000 ' 15,800 ' 2,251 1 289 ' 1 to 6.8 

31 to igh 1 150,000 _' 21,500 ' 2,42 1 347 1 1 to 6.0 

* Tutrients" and "Protein" are used to show what the dairyman calls "total 

digestible nutrients" and "digestible crude protein” as worked out in 

- "Feeds end Feeding" by Henry and Morrison. © 

Practically as important as the totel amounts of feed produced on 

¢ these farms is the additional amounts of protein available for dairy herds, 

Although the total feed differences nmounted to less than 25% more on the 

farms vith the larger percentages of alfalfa, the omount of protein pro- 

duced on these farms was 50% greater. This resulted in goverel advantcges 

‘ to these farms. More protein foeds rnised on the farm means protein at : 

less cost than when bought. It also suggests « batter balanced ratio ! 

with somewhat higher productions per cow. The nutritive ratio of the 

‘ tote] feed rnised on those farms with small smounts of olfelfe was 1 to 

7.6 while on inorecse in the alfelfa proportion to more than 30% of the 

crop land reduced the mtritive ratio to 1 to 6.0. The larger amounts 

of protein mide available by more elfelfe. moyx be a frctor in the lerger 

productions per cow." (See Table V1i1).
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Crops Giving Most Feed Per Acre. Just why the farms having more 

alfelfe produce more feed per acre at no greet change in costs per acre 

is not always understood. It should ve remembered, however, that in 

southern Wisconsin an average yield of either corn or hey produces more 

feed than an excellent crop of small grains. (See Table Tha) 

TABLE 1X, Production of Feed in Southern Misconsin. 

; ' Digestible ! "Production per acre of oy 

‘Nutrients! Crude ‘Average! Total ' Digestible 

Crop ' per bu. 'protein per! yield 'Nutrients' crude 

! or ton ‘tba. or ton! ‘ ! protein be 

Oats (dis)s.esvece! 22,5! a 133.0 mat = 743s 102 

Barley (tu.)..cevoe! be ' 33 127.0 bul 1029 =! 117 

Corn (grein-bu.) eee! 5.8 ' ‘4.0 147.8 bul 2187 =! 191 j 

Corn (silago-ton)..! 354.0! 22.0 1 8.5tons Zou °! 189 

Timothy,clover, & ! ' ' ' ' 

hay (tons)s.-seseee! 994.0 ' 106.0 ! 2.lton& 2087 '! 223 ‘ 

Alfalfa (toas).eeee! 1032.0 ' 212.0 1 2,7tons 2786 ! 5fe 

Erosion Control and, Dairying. “since control of devastating land 

erosion in some of the leading farm regions of the Middle West has become 

a qwblic isste with plenty of funds behind it, good dairy judgement with 

an eye to future trends should fortify the industry ogainst certain ten- 

\ dencies that erosion control has to couse greater production of milk. 

That is, in this immediate future it is the duty of the dairy leaders and 

the rank and file to centralize on delivery of better raw materiel, monu- 

facture of better products and the opening of new end lerger markets for 

the product of. the cow.” : 

"“Recont studies in southern Lown and northern Missouri by the Iowa 

Stete College economists and engineers stete thet erosion control is not 

simply a cese for individuel action, but it is affected by economic and 

social forces. They claim that small ferms, excessive corn-hog specialty 

farming, teannt farming, heavy debt burdens and low farm prices hinder 

erosion control. On the other hand reasoncdly large frrms, owner operated 

forms, relotively small debts, fairly good prices, xnd more dairy ond beef 

cattle or sheep husbandry assist erosion control. Their studies prove ‘ae 

that farms doriving more thon 50 per cent of total income from hogs and 

with 44 per cent or more of the crop Land in corn have the highest erosion 

damages Farms in that aren getting more than 30 per cent of their income ‘ 

from dairying crop about 37 per cent of their land to corn end have a me- 

dium erosion damage, while farms with more than 35 per cent of their in- 

come from beef cattle have as little ns 30 per cent of their land area in 

corn and possess the very lowest erosion damage on the seme type of soil.’ i 

"The expansion of the dairy enterprise would much facilitate reduc~ , 

tion of corn acreage through more balanced crop rotation with more of the 

land in soil-protecting grasses and legumes, while the large production 

of manure in dairying tends to reduce soil losses from crosion because of 

its effect on the organic matter and water-holding capacity of the soil."
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They would shift omphasis from corn-hog to beef cattle on 200 acre farms 
or larger holdings, increase if possible the size of frrm units to facili- 
tate this shift, and lastly on 160 acre farms thoy urge less corn-hogs and 
more intensive labor-using systems, including more dairying. Then agnin, 
the recent suggestions to the AAA by corn=hog committeemon ohly emphasize 
the trend towerd grass husbandry. And furthermore, we need not go beyond 
our ovm state to see attempts to solve the erosion problem by more permon= 
ent pastures and meadows. It nll sums up to the conclusion that the bost 

we form land is already @itivated, there sre no more vast new fertile oreas 
unploved, and the future problem is one of soil . conservetion. 

Editorial Wisconsin Agriculture and Fermer 
4 August 17, 1935. Page 4. 

f Adjusted Acrds. What will be the effect of the A.A.A. production 
adjustment program on the production of driry »roducts in othor stetes? 
Under the 1934 crop -djustment contrects «bout 36 million ccres of land 
were taken out of production of crops for which there vere cdjustment 
contracts as follows: 

Corn. ceseeeeseeel2, 700,000 acres 
Wheat..cseccceee 7,800,000 acres 
Cotton....e+seeelt, 600,000 ncres 
DOBNCOOc vedere es 700,000 neres 

35,800,000 acres 

While the shift from corn to legumes or gress crops mey result in 
some reduction in feed production it mst be remembered thet mach of the 
pork produced from the corn formerly grom on the "odjusted" crors found 
its market in forcign lands. The shift from whoat, cotton and tobacco 
to legume and grain crops will result in additional feed for livestock. 
It anpecrs, therefore, that the net result of tho shift from the produc- 
tion of crops under ndjustmoent progr-ms to suit building crops would be 
some increzse in the production of feed for livestock especially cattle 
and sheep. Hovever, it is somevhnt less certain that this will result 
in a more repid increase in dairy production then would have resulted 
from continued low prices for whent, pork, and cotton, 

. 2. HEDUCED "PAYING POWER" OF CONSUMERS OF DAIRY PRODUCTS. 

Consumption of Dairy Preducts linintained. The annurl per capita 
* consumption of dairy products*in the United Strtes is given in Table X. 

These figures are obtained by dividing the totel consumption by total 
populetion, They do not meon that every person ete these omounts of 
dairy products. Some nte much more. Some persons used little, if eny, 

? dniry products. Moreover, during the depression years some persons de- 
crensed their production of driry products, and since the average con~ 
sumption wos meinteined this means that others mst hnve incrensed their 

4 consumption.
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4 TABLE X. PER CAPITA, AMU.sL CONSUMPTION OF DAIRY PRODUCTS 

: I] THE UNITED STATES, 1920-1934. 
“TY Milk  'Milk used in! ’ ' Condensed and 

Year ‘equivalent! cities and 'Butter'Cheese!. Evaporated milk 

' all ' villages '! ' ' Cond. ' Evap. !' Total 
'__products! t 1 ' t ' ’ 

' Gallons ' Gallons 'Pounds'Pounds! Pounds ' Pounds ' Pounds : wig 

1920 ! - v - 114.7 ' 3.50! ' ' 10.17 

1921 ! - t 38.0 ' 16.1 ' 3.50 ! ' ' 11.40 
1922 ! eo Ce ' 16.5 ' 3.70! ' ' 12.69 ie 
Tet : - Woy Beet "17.0 ! ian ' ' ' ce % 

geht 91.7 ' 38.6 ' 17.38! 4.20 ! ' ' 14.00 
1925 ' 92.1 ' 38.9 117.39! 4.26 ! ' ' 14,87 

1926 ' 94.6 ' °39.3 117.76! 4.36 ' 2.75 ' 211.56 * 14.31 ‘ 
1927 ' 94.4 ¢' 39.6 117.49! 4.14 ' 2,60 ' 11.59 ' 14.19 ‘ 

1928 ' 94.2 ! pae8 117,12! 4.11 ' 2.56 ' 12.50 ' 15.06 

1929 + 94.3 ! 10.8 ' 17.29! 4.62 ' 2.75 ' 13.83 ' 16.58 

1930! 94,8 ¢' 40.6 117.30! 4.71 1 2.66 1 23,68 ' 16.34 

1931 ' 96.7 ' 40,0 18.00! 4.491 2.29 =! tere ' 15.99 

1932 ' 95.3 ' 40.0 118.14' 4.39 112.80 ' 1441 ' 16,21 
1958 1 92.7 ' 38.8 117.64 4,51 11.56 ' 14.23 ' 15.88 

1934 ! = ! - 118.2 1 4.70 | 1.72! 16. ! 172 
1920-1932 mimeographed report 

i Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
November 23, 1933. 

Consumers! Incomes Reduced, If the consumption of dairy products 

did not fall off during the depression they why was there so drastic a 

decline in the prices dairy farmers reccived for their product? One ans- 

wer that has been suggested is the reduced "paying power" which consumers 

have had during recent years. During the year 1929 factory workers in all 

manufacturing industries in this country received a total of $221,937,000. 

In that year the avcrege retail price of butter for the United States was 

55 cents por pound. The total amount received oy these factory workers ' 

during 1932 was $93,757,000 and the retail price of butter was 27 cents 

per pound. For every $100 those factory workers received during 1929 

they received but $42 during 1933, and tho retail price of tuttor dur- A 

ing 1933 was about one-half as high as it was during 1929. | 

The relative amounts that factory workers have received and the , 

retail price of butter are given in Table Xl. This table shovs ‘the 

amount these workers received each year 192-34 for every $100 recoived 

during 1929. :
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TEHBLE Xl. Index Numbers of Factory Payrolls and Retail Price 
of Butter, United States, 1924-1934. 

Factory . Retail Price 
Year payrolls of butter 

Index Nos,* cents 
a 1924 88 52 

1925 93 55 
1926 am 53 

a 1927 9 56 
% 1928 94 57 

1929 100 P2 
1930 82 6 

: 4 1931 62 25 
1932 he 27 
aaah 45 eT 
MS ai er 

*1929=100 
United States Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. Federal Reserve 

Board Index of Factory Payrolls 

Cause of Reduced "Paying Power". The cause of this reduced "paying 
power" of the consumers of dairy products is found in the reduced produc- 
tion of industrial goods. Ina general way farm products are exchanged 
fer factory products. When fewfactory-products are produced there ‘are 
only few factory products to be exchanged for farm products. The reduc- 
tion that occurred during: the years 1930-1932 in the production of fact~ 
ory goods is illustrated in Table X11 which gives the number of automo~ 
biles and the pounds of creamery wutter produced during the years 1923- 

1934. : 

TABLE X11. The Production of Passenger Automobiles (including taxi- 

cabs) and the Production of Creamery Butter in the United 

States, 1923-74. 
Production 

Year Automobiles ss Creamery Butter** 
Number 1,000 pounds 

et . 3,624, 717 1,319,698 
, 192 3,185,881 1, Wh, 934 

1925 3,735,171 1,455,625 
1926 3,783,987 1,536,205 
1927 219364035 1,504,227 
1928 pecaer 4 1,554,216 

1929 587,400 1,617,344 
1930 2,784, 745 1,597,747 

’ 1931 1,973,090 1,667,452 
1932 1,135,491 1,694,132 
tae ~ 4,573 512 1, 762,688 
193 2,177,919 1,653,792 

* United States Department of Commerce, 1932. 
** United States Devartment of Agriculture.
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Decrease in all Industrial Products. Of course automobile manufactur- 

ers are not the only ones who reduced production. If we put all factory 

made products together ‘into an everage or composite product, we find that 

for every 100 units produced in 1929 there were but 54 units produced in 

1932. In other words, the factories of this country produced only a little 

over helf as much in 1932 as they did in-1929. Because so little was be~ 

ing produced city people had but little with which to pay farmers for their ue 

products. 
1 

Industrial Production and Purchasing Power of Farm. How the purchas- &, 

ing power of farm products has changed with changes in industrial produc= 7 

tion since 1929 is indicated in Table X11l. 

TABLE X111. Index Numbers of Industrial Production and Purchasing " 

Power of Ferm Products, 1929-1934. J 
_Index Numbers 19297:(0 _.. 

Year : Tndvstrial Furchasing Power 

i Prodacvion* of Farm Products** 

1929 100 100 
1930 Aaa 19 92 
1931 67 74 
1952) 22 : 
193 Bee 7 
aa 66 ae Il 

* Federal Reserve Boerd . 

** United States Depertment of Agriculture \ 

Heh 3. CHANGING MARKETS FOR WISCONSIN DAIRY PRODUCTS. 

Use of Wisconsin Milk in 1932. Although Wisconsin has less than 3% 

of the total pomlation of the United States over ten per cent of all milk 

produced in this country is produced in Wisconsin. This means that Wiscon- 

sin milk will be used in different ways thon will be the milk produced in 

a state with a lorger proportion of the total poyulation and producing less 

milk. How ‘isconsin milk was used in 1932:is given in Table x1v. 

TABLE X1V. Production and Utilization of Milk Produced in the 

United States and in Wisconsin, 1932. { 

: ___UNITED Status «_ WLSCOMSI 
MiliLion - ' per hualiion per . 

ee OS cont tounge 
PRODUCTION ' ‘ f ‘ 

By cows on farms 101, 863 97-30 10,992 99.71 

By cons not on farms 2,826 “| 2,70 Ss 229 ‘ 

Total 104, 689 » 100.00 11,02 100.00 

UTILIZATION ; 

For factory products Wh, 755 >. 42.75 8,011 72.67 ‘ 

Butter 34,046 - 32,52 3,578 32.46 

Cheése x 

American 3,801 3.63 mare 266 

All other — 1,082 1.0 1.3, ; 

Total Wags ae 2,891 sea 
(Con't on following page)
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TABLE X1V. (Con't. from page. 12) . 

; ___UNITED STATES WISCONSIN 

: Million. per ~ Million per 
“pounds cent pounds cent 

: Concentrated milk aes 
: Evaporated 3,611 3440 a 12.78 

Condensed 247 2 40 
rs Total 3,858 3469 1,453 13,18 

i Other / ; 

Ice Cream 1,840 Teo 56 51 
Powdered Cream 2 ! 2002 ~_— | —_ 

s Powdered Whole milk 91 209 20 18 
Malted milk 23 203 13 ke 

Total 1,968 1,882 89 281 
As milk and cream by , ‘ { 
city population 

In Wisconsin — _ 826 149 
Shipped out of state — ; _ Hi Led 
Total 31,991 30056 1613 14.63 

On farms where produced . 
As milk and cream 11,969 11.43 5ee 4.74 
For farm butter tse a 71 064 
Fed to Calves | 2,806 . 2.68 330 2.99 
Total 26,311 2513 oe 8.37 

; Other Uses (1) 1,632 1.56 11 4.33 

TOTAL 104,689 100.00 11,024 100,00 

(1)Other uses includes various consumption items not estimated separately, 
chiefly butterfat lost in the skimming of milk of farms for sale of 
butterfat, shrinkage and loss in the marketing of butterfat from farms, 
milk purchased by' people on farms (including both purchases by those who 

‘ have no cows and purchases by others while all of thoir cows are dry), 
milk used for feeding or for making tutter by non-farm families keeping 
cows, whole milk fed to livestock other than calves, and commercial ice 

cream mix used elsewhere than in factories reporting. These items are 
& partially offset by differences between the production and tho utiliza- 

tion indications os here calculated. 

s, United States Bureau of Agricul- 

: ‘ tural Economics, 1930-1932. 

5 iis ble aimed Nap fei POE : ‘ " ; Se siccyiraguns: ui Caen Hae 

Utilisation of Milk Produced-in Various Geographic Regions in the 
: United States. Many dairy states in this country are not in a fluid 

milk zone. Therefore, they mst depend largely upon the sale of mamu- 
factured dairy products, rather than fluid milk, for their dairy incomes. 

, Data on the utilization of milk in the various regions of this country 

is given in Table XV.
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TABLE XV. Percentage of Total Milk Produced in Different Geographic , 

Regions That is Utilized for Specific Purposes, 1929-33 Av. 

Ne Y North '. East ' West: 'Southern'Western ' United 
PRODUCT «°° ‘tAtlante ' North ‘North '! ' ' States 

! ‘Central 'Central ' ' 

: er oe tpercent percent 'percent’ ' percent 
' t ' ' 

Creamery butter ‘t 3.16! 32,241 62,61 ' 10,79 ' 3879 ' 32.2 Py 

Cheese 1! 3.45 § 13,10 ! 079! 93 ' Yur t 4,72 

Evaporatod mille * 1.52' 6.981 .61' 1.081 6.58! 3.17 ‘ 

Ice Cream ©. Peje 0 Se 8 LUT be ese 8 Saks) eed wr 

As fluid milk and! te ' ! ' sees 

cream in cities '! v ' ' ' ' 

and villages 1 76,62 1° 27.49 ' 10.62! 26,00! 29.92! 30.85 s 
On Farms ! +> ' ' 1 ! 

as milk and ' ' ' ate ' t 

cream t 6,21 ' © 8.33 ' 10017! 21.16! 8,041! 11,04 

For farm watter' 5.79 ' 4.29 ' 7.60 ' 30.19 ! ay » 10.62 
Fed calves 12.81 t 3.20 § 3616 § 157! 5k 2880 

United States Department of Agr'l. 

Bureau of Agricultural Economics 

The sum of the percentages for North Atlantic States is over 100 because 

some milk used as fluid milk and cream is shipped in from other statese . 

_ Percentage Distribution of Total U. §. Butter and Cheese Production. 

The percentage of the total United States production of creamery butter 

and of American cheese that was manufectured in each geographic division 

and in Wisconsin is shown in Table XV1l. ; 

TABLE XV1. Percentage of Total United States Production of Creamery 

: Butter and Americen Cheese Manufactured in each geogra~ 

‘ phic division and in Wisconsin, 1923-1933. 

Group of States* ' Creamery Butter ' American Cheese 
§.1ge3 1933925 ' 1933 

' Per cent ' Per cent ' Per cent ' Per cent 

New England Peder ee ot ' ol 
Middle Atlantic ' . 2,6 ' 1,6 !' 13.9 ' 669 
Bast North Central ' pied ' ore 1 76e1 ' 6725 é 
West North Central ! ae ' 50, ' 2.6 ' 59 

South Central we 5 Ta a8 el ' Te2 . 

South Atlantic ' at wt oe ol ' 02 

Mountain Oe Mee oP eat oe ‘ 367 
i Pacific Wie Og Bo i gi LIES Nee so Be 

Wisconsin Veh AS 9.0 Bel 2 Bae et ‘ 

“New England = Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Mass. Rhode Is. Conn. 

Middle Atlantic - New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvenia ; . 

East North Central- Ohio, Indiona, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin ' 

West North Central~ Minn. Iowa, Mo. No. Dakota, So. Dakota, Nebr. Kansas 

South Atlantic ~ Del, Mde West Vase Vase De Co, NOoC., SoCo, Gae, Fla. 

South Central ~ Ky., Tenn., Ala., Miss., Ark., Lo, Okla., Texas 

Mountain ~ Mont., Idaho, Wyoe, Nev., Utah, Colo., Ariz., NewMexico 

Pacific + Washington, Oregon, Calif. 
Dept. of Agricultural Economics 

United States Department of Agr'l.
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Wisconsin's share of both creamery butter and American cheese 
production was smaller in 1933 than in 1923. Thie does not mean neces= 
sarily that Wisconsin was losing its place as the leading dairy state. . 
It may mean that the milk produced in Wisconsin isting used for differ- 

ent products. While, as indicated in Table XV1, Wisconsin's share of 
ar total creamery butter production fell 2.3%, and of American cheese,15.3%; 

Wisconsin's share of total milk production fell less than 1.0% and its 
proportion of evaporated milk production increased 5.8%. 

‘ , 

Out-of-State Sale of Wisconsin's Dairy Products. Wisconsin pro- 
duces approximately 10% of all dairy products produced in this country 

hy and has only about 3% of the natiors population. It is evident then 
that a large proportion of Wisconsin's dairy products must be sold out 
of the state. 

TABLE XV11. Estimated percentage: of Wisconsin's Dairy Products 
sold Outside of the State, 1931. 

CheeseCoccvescerecrecccrvcngeserccevecces Sroreccccces 98% 
Powdered Whole Milkscccocegerccsecccsccececccencesece JOn97T% 
Condensed Milks cogeccccevcccvcecesccccescresecocoecce 92=93% 
CahOlNscedecekleqasoees ee ewe rad jawe dines valwedereees QLD 
Powdered: Siti MAU « sis avg ceaeleis sees revue ereedever see. OO 

‘ Powdered Butter Milkceccssccccsccsccccccsccessccccccese SOG 
Botton uirercctecccceutecevensieveterisceigdabeccaevae Oem 

Data Compiled by the Department 
; of Agricu]tural Economics, Wis- . 

consin College of Agriculture. 

_ Be HOW CAN THE GOVERNMENT AID IN SOLVING THE DAIRY PROBLEM? 

4, EXTENSION OF PAST AIDS TO THE DAIRY INDUSTRY. 

Although the dairy industry has not adopted a production control 
program under the Agricultural Adjustment Act, the government in the 
past has done certain things which deirymen hove asked for as aids to 

\ the @&iry industry. These pest aids include tariffs on dairy products, 
oleomargnrine legislation, work indicating the health vAlue of dairy 
products, tuberculosis and Bang's disense campaigns, and investigation 

¢ to find ways of reducing the cost of producing milk and of improving 
the quality of dairy products. Will any extension of these past pro- 
grams be sufficient to solve the dairy problem? ~ : 

; Importation of Butter Dependent on Relative Now York and London 
Butter Prices, Information regarding the imports and exports of dairy 
products given in Table 1 shows that during the five years since June 30, 

4 1930 the United States exported more butter than they importad in three 
of these years, and imported more than they exported in two years. Whether 

or not the United States will import butter depends upon the relative 
prices of butter:in New York and London, If the price in New York is 
higher than the London price by more then one tariff, we will import 
butter. The difference between New York ond London prices is given in 

Table XV111. (On following page) ,
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TABLE XV111.. Number of Cents by Which New York Price of 92-Score But=- 

; . ter was Higher Than the London Price of Finest New ; 

7 : .. Zealand Butter, by Months, 19 f0=1935+ ia 

Month V1geg '§ 1930 ' 1931 ' 1932 11933 ' 1934 ' 1935 

—Treents! cents? cents! cents’ cents! cents! cents 

Jamary , t0768 §. 2.8 '. 252.! Tor} 6,6 * at ' 16,0 . 

February + 1.12.3 ' 3,0! 162°' 53! 5e6 ' Bet ' 17,0 « 

March 1868 te Tot Leth Seti 1508 Tol): L000 

April 199,61 11,2! 10' 9! 86% 57! 182 Sey 

May : To ' 6.8! WAN Tee eo Fes Ss Geo . 7c 

June 24 Gap TUN eet ol 8 658 8 Tes? ce 

July 1 52 '- 56% * ' 8 ' 68! 753! 00 
August ' 6el ‘ 9-9 ' 203 ' 205 © Gee % 903 1 e 

September 1 7,61 12,21 82% 2,21! 1.3.1 92! - 

October 1 6.3 ' 152 $11.6! 2.61 1.81 11,9! | 

November 4% 52 '12,6'106' 80% 22! 12.6 4° ; 

December _ "FeO" 8.0 ' 1305 1 LOn4 ! 2.3.1 1503! 

*New York nrice lass.than London prices, ° 7 tt 

: Tariff on butter Apnil 5, 1926-June 18, 1930-1a¢; June 18, 1930=14¢. 

eit eae - ery ae eee Bureau of Agricultural Economics 

; SANA UH) aC exe rca geacs ame fs rg a States Department of Agr'l. 

Production,, Wholesale Price, and Impontetion of Butter, 1934-19356 
The imports of butter, into the. United States were: especially heavy during 

early 1935. Information as to butter production, wholesale price, and 

imports is given in the followinz table. 

TABLE X1X, Production, wholesale price*, and imorts of butter, 

in United States, by months, 1934-1955. ; 

Month ' _ Production { Price ' Imports ; 

f 19301935 F934 1935 ! 1934 1935 - 

' thousand pounds ! cents ' thousand pounds 

Jamary . ' 127,425 100,130 ' 1908 342! e 539 

February '! 107,427 97,003.' 25.3 36.2 ! “46 p05 ‘ 

March 1 123,305 107,060 ' 25,3 317 ! 29 4,929 

April, ' 1394051 127,460 ! pel 34.5 ! 47 8,360 

May 174,976 175,096 ' 2435 27.3 ' 53 2,665 r\ 
June 1 182,783 196,603 ' 24.9 24.2 ! 57 1,437 

July’ ! tae 186,562 ! ene: 2309 ' 69 277 é 

August 1 165,190 de t 2704: 25.0! - 83 149 

September * 143,761 141,141 ' 25.8 26.1! 98 —s«de : 

October 1 133,817 119,602 ! ee 28.1 ! 155 108 

November !' 110,655 1.29.4" 3203.9. 182 ; 

December _*_102, 702 30.9 f: 235 f 

*92-score butter at New York .~ 

‘ : Bureau of Agricultural Economics ' 

" , " «UV. S. Department of Agriculture 

' Burenu of Foreign and Domestic 

Laie SS Commerce, Us Se Department of Commerce .
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Tariffs on Dairy Products. 

TABLE XX. Tariff Duties on Dairy Products, United States, June 18,1930 

Butter. sccccccscccscrcosvccsevvcccce Le per lb. 
CheedGi ccvcisccsoosccccacegececseces. (6 per. Ld. 

(not less than 35% ad valorem) 
. Preen wilWiedavervsacseassdecve clase oe per gallon 

Fresh createcccscccccccccccss seveee SOe0¢ per gallon 
Cascins cecccvcccreesssersessesesesos 5d per pound _ 

4 
Farmers Ask More Laws Agninst Oleomargarine. "The Wisconsin Council 

of Agriculture today stood in favor of further legislation against oleo- 

’ margarine. The decision to demand protection for Wisconsin farmers came in 

the face of retaliatory mensuresfrom southern states. At the next session 
of congress the council will recommond further measures for an additional 

5 cent tax on oleo manufactured end sold in the United States and for a 

combined’ import and excise tax of at least 5 cents a pound on oll imported 

oils and fats. : 

It also favored legislation against shipping oleo into states where 

there is a law agninst it, unless the tax is paid by the shipper. "Anti- 

Wisconsin" boycotts by southern states because of the oleo tax were de- 

plored in nnother resolution which pointed out that while southern cotton 

planters sold $8,000,000 worth of cotton seed oil to the oleo industry 

annually, Wisconsin dairymen bought $24,000,000 worth of cotton seed pro- 

ducts." : 
Wisconsin State Journal 
October 25, 1935. 

Per Capita Consumption ond Retail Price of Butter and Oleomargnrine. 

TABLE XX1. Per capita Consumption ond Retail Price of Butter and 

Oleomargnrine, United States, 1919-1934. 
! Por copita consumpiion ! Retail Price 
' Batter Oleomargarine ' Butter Oleomargarine 
! pounds pounds ' cents conts 

‘ 1919 ' 14,8 305 § 67.8 38.5 
1920: ' 14.7 305 © 970.1 38.9 
1921 ' 16,1 2.6 ' quel 30,2 

; 1922 6 1 16,5 1e7 ' Te? aut 
1aef t 1760 1.8 1 5b 28. 

192k t 17,38 241 1 51.7 29-7 
1925 ' 17.39 19 + 5u.8 3004 

t 1926,° ' 17576... | 2e1 ! 53.1 30.4 

1ge7 tf 17,49 262 ‘ 556 | ‘Bes 

1928: ' 17,12 2.5 1 56.5 27. 
: 1929 =! 17.29 2e7 4 pent 2702 

1930 ! 17,30 2.8 t 46,1 255 
' 1931 ='- 18,00 2,3 1 35.4 2020 

1932 ' 16,14 le7 ' 2704 15.2 
1955 ' 17.64 1.8 § 27.2 50 5 
‘193; $18.2 1.9 $ 31,2 1325 

U.SeDeA. Bureau of Agr?1. Econ, 

U. S. Dept. of Labor
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, ' Qleomargarine Manufacturers Demand Right to Compete with Butter 

Industry. Oleomargarine manufacturers say that if they have a product 

that comes in competition with butter. and can make a profit out of its 

eale, they should have an opyortunity to compete mith butter. There is 

. considerable logic in their position. But the fact remains that the 

return to the dairy farmer ig of vastly more jmportance to the nation 

than the profits of the manufacturers.of olegmargarine, largely a by- “ 

product. EAR AE eye 
Wisconsin State Journal 
July 15, 1935 . ” 

Effects of Cashman Law on the Dairy Industry. "On July 1, 1935 

Gov. La Follette signed the Cashman bill boosting the tax on the butter ‘ 6 

substitutes from 6 to 15 cents a pound in Wisconsin. The southern statés q 

had threatened to build a trade woll against Wisconsin products if the 

Cashman bill became a law. They are now carrying out their threats. The 

Jelke Co., a manufacturer of "oleo", notified the Menasha Carton Cow, . 

of Menashs, Wisconsin that it. wes cancelling its business with the Menasha ° 

concern, which amounts to $350,000 a year. The Jelke business kept 500 

men at-the Menasha plant busy for three months each yeor. Ina letter 

to. the corton company the Jelke Company asked that ‘its entire inventory 

be cleared out, since it was discontiming whatever business it was doing 

with any Wisconsin company as the result of the “prohibitory" tax. The 

southern cotton states last year- bought $17,000,000 worth of goods manu- 

factured in Wisconsin, in addition to large quantities of butter, cheese, 

and condensed milk. About 40 per cent of this ‘$17,000,000 is spend for ~ 

wages. Already, it was reported by George F. Kull, secretary of the 

i Wisconsin Menufacturers! Associntion, the poper mills of the Wisconsin 

and Fox River Valleys hnve been threatened with the loss of more than 

$1,000,000 in. business previously done in southern statcs. Milweukee 

concerns manufacturing mchinory and textiles mostly hnve been threatened 

with the loss of $2,500,000 in business amually, according’ to Kull. 

Tho shoe industry of Wisconsin alco. faces a heavy loss in southern i 

patronage if the 15 cent tox is not revoked, Kull has learned from the 

shoe concerns of Wisconsin. The a luminum business of Manitowo , West Bend 

and Kewaskum also stand to suffer as the result of retaliation. © * 

The olcomargarine concerns have threatened to otteck the constite- “ 

tionality of the 15 cont tax in the courts. Sponsors of the originel 

6 cent tux fegr that a court test might result in throwing out the 6 cent 

tax ag nell as the higher duty. Lest yecr, with e 6 cont tax, only 29,602 

pounds of "oleo" wore sold in Wisconsin through legal channels, although : 

it 49 ostimated that many thousands of pounds have been pootlegged into 

the state for consumption by persons notable to afford butter. 

The sales tax was first levied in 1932 following.a constant clamor- : 

ing by the dairy interests, who sought to protect their bufter market. The 

law placed a $1,600 license on thé mamfacturer of "oleo!', one of $500 on 

the wholesaler, and one of $25 on’ the retailer. Hotels, restaurants, ‘donrd- 

ing housesy bakeries and other smaller users were required to pay a smaller 

license. PETE Hi 6 

of (3 ‘
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As a result of the 6 cent tax the mumber of retailers in Wisconsin i 
dropped from 5,000 to three last year, although early in 1935 the number 
of retailers jumped to 30, because a high butter price had crented a de- 
nand for the cheaper substitute. Coshman, in pushing his 15 cent tax 
through the legisleture, was frank in stating that he wanted to bar the 

re substitute fromthe state entirely. Persons who feel the new tax is too 
; drastic point out that the loss of several millions of dollars o yeer in 

business is too high o price to pay to keep 29,601 pounds of "oleo" out 
vy of the s tate each yenr." 

The Milwaukee Journal 

July 7, 1935 

, Need to Increase Domestic Consumption by Educational Program. "The 
consumption of milk and its products at the present time is fnr below what 
it should w&. In order to supply the amount of milk necessary for adequate 
consumption it would require the production of at lenst 50 per cent more 
miik than is now being produced. The amount necessary for this adequate 
consumption is based upon very careful research work and conclusions of . 
the leading food authorities of this country. The increase in number of 
cows has not much more thah kept pace with incrensing population, while 
the per capita consumption of milk and its products at the present time, 
as stated above, is 50 per cent belowwhat it should be. Even with this 
large increase in number of cows thare would be a shortage of milk today 
if we had not improved the efficiency of our sows during the past fifteen 

years. 

: Let uw eonsider for a moment the possibility, in fact the certainty, 
of materially increasing the consumption of butter through a nation-wide 
promotive campaign. Food authorities state that the yearly consumption 
of butter should be at least 28 pounds by each person. The consumption 
in this country would then be oqual to or slightly below that of several 

_ other countries such as Canada and Australia. This increase would require 
the production of 1,250,000,000 pounds more butter than was mde last. year. 

While it may take several years to reach the desired or maximum consump~ 
tion of tutter, actual experience in two comparatively inexpensive ond 
short educational campaigns indicate it will be an ensy matter to secure 

eA an increased consumption of four ounces a month or three pounds per year 
bycach person. This small incrense would mean 375,000,000 pounds more 

. butter yearly than is now being produced or nearly four times the total 

amount of surplus thich accumulated during the last half of 1933. . 

About 44 per cent of all the milk we now produce is used in the-nmnking 
; of butter. Approximately 43 per cent is used as fluid milk ahd table-cream, . 

Matetanding food authorities of the world say everyone should use one quart 
of milk daily. Present consumption is about 60 per cent below this amount. 

. If we incrensed the use of milk only one-fifth as much as scientists re- 
commend, it would dispose of more than twice the amount of last year's sur- 
plus. Cheese consumption in this country is less than one-third of what 
it should be, while the ice cream we use can be more than doubled to the 

adventage of our health and pleasure,
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y - If all,erenches. of this grent dniry industry could get together 
and raise an. adequpte sum for educational ond advertising work for all 
dairy. products.and start townrd the gonl vhich science tells us is in 
front of this.industry, nomely, a fifty per cent increase in consumption 
of all dniry products, the difficulties of agriculture would soon be- 
come only s memory and.cense to be o nightmare. Will we spend one ‘ 
dollar to get two.hundred dollers?" : " 

; "Deiry Industry's Obligation", by 
; Me. D. Munn, Hoord's Dnirymen, 

Vol. 79, Now, 13, July 10, 1934. ms 
Pe 307- 

Consumption of Dairy Products in United States and Foreign Countries. ‘ 
We are 2 long woy from the saturntion point when it comes to use of dairy 
products by the avernge person in this country. According to federal 
statistics the overnge yearly consumption of butter por person is orl 
18 pounds or 1/21 of o pound « dry in the United States, In contrast to | 
this the overnge of Austrrlie is 29 pounds a yoar, of Canadn, 30 pounds, 
ond of New Zenland, 36 pounds. | 

When it domes to cheese our showing is oven worse for we ench annually 
use on the average a paltry four to five pounds. At the somo time the , 
British consume 9 pounds, the Germans 9.5 pounds, the Danes 13.2 pounds, 
the French ond Dutch 13.5 pounds ench, ond the Swiss 23 pounds. 

TABLE XX11. Per Capita Consumpticn of Choose, Butter, and Wholo 
Milk in Various Cyntrics. Ct EN ut 

"Per Capitn Consumption ___‘ifilic Hquivnlent™ 
Country ' Cheese '! Butter '‘Fhole 'Cheese!Butter'Wholo!Total 

' _1 i te ee eee ' NiMilic * 
"Year'Lbs. ' Yoar! Lbs.''Yr.'Lbs''Lbs. ' Lbs. 'Lbse ' Lbs. 

Switzerland '1930'16.1 ! 1930! 13.4!1927'70.4' 161,' 282 ' 605 * 1048 
Notherinnds '1930'14,3 # 1930! Beg era ev 143°1 412 «1 367 ' «922 
Denmark 11931'13,1 1 1932! 14,691927122.0! 131 § 307 ' 189 ' 627 
Italy '1928112.1 $1928! 2.911913! 4e2t 121! 59 § (3) 1 (3) 
Norway 11929'10.8 ' 1927! 9.691927'56,0! 108 ' 201 * 482! 792 
Germany 11928110.6 ' 1923! 16.591930!24.0' 106 * 347 ' 206! 659 
France . 11931910,5 § 1932) 8,511931!29.5' 105 | 178 «| 25h t 537 uy; 
Svedon 11929110.2° 1 19281 16,511914169,7' 1lo2 ! bee ©. 3)" (3) 
Great Britain'1930! 8.5 ' 1933! 23,591932'25,0' 385 t lok * 215 1 794 ‘ 
New Zealend '1930! 4.8 ! 1930! gore deer tees 4g t 760 1! 322 § 1130 
United Strtas!1932! 44 t 1932! 1g,1t1932'ho,o' byt 320 ' ZU4! 768 

. dastralia 919301 4.3 '°1930t 29,811926'37.1' 431 626 ! p13 1 98g 
Conair 11930! 3.7 ' 1930! 30.311929'54,7! 37.1 636 * 470! 1143 ' 

1. The following conversion factors were used: 1 1b of cheeso = 10 lbs. milk 
; 1 1d of butter = 21 lbs. milk 

: >1 grllon milk = 8.6 pounds ’ 
2. This totrl includes only cheese, butter, rnd whole milk, it does not in- 

clude other dniry products. ‘ ne 
3 Data not availnablo. an ; 

‘ Bareau of ‘Agriculturel Economics 
United States Dept. of Agriculture
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Need Educational Program for the Dairy Industry. "A survey by the 
Ue. S. Department of Agriculture points out that a proper diet gnd food 
supply for all Americans would require the use of 335 million acres of ‘ 

land. Today, only 270 million acres are in use. 

Remembering that our population is stabilizing and that many hold - 

By grave doubts. as to the possibilities of rebuilding our export trade back 

to a point where it was several years ago, it would seem only common sense 

that we mst gradually come to some equalization in agriculture for the good 

ee of all concerned. In this balanced economy~ran economy of plenty--milk 

should be an outstanding factor. 

4 We changed our own diet habits, perhaps without knowing it. We changed 

because someone told us to. We were told, over and over again, through ad~ 

vertising, quantities of advertising--millitons of dollars vorth. We gave 

the ice cream people, the orange people, the tomato people, to name only a 

few, the opportunity to found great msinesses on our changes in appetite. 

Is there amy reason why these impolling forces, that we know can and 

do change people's habits, cannot be brought to bear upon milk ond butter 

and cheese? Is there any valid reason why we cannot get the average Ameri- 

can to ent just a little bit more thon one-fifth of an-ounce of cheese a 

day, or six-tenths of a pint of milk or two ounces of butter? A fractional 

rise even in these low figures would get a greet national dairy industry 

upon its feet. No one state could begin to supply the demand. No fighting 

for markets would be necessary. National health would be grently improved 

And agriculture as a whole would be vastly better off. 

A nation wide educational program for dairy foods will bring about 

these improved conditions, It is time that every state in the Union set 

about following the example now set ty Wisconsin and Now York." 
"Milk, and a New Rural Economy for 
America", by Chester P. Holway. 

Wisconsin Agriculturist and Farmer 

June 22, 1935. ppe &7- 

® 5. SUBSIDIZE ESTABLISHED DAIRY PRODUCERS. 

Prosont Consumption of Dairy Products, in Wisconsin Qitieg. "While 
. I do not have available at this time a cooperative record of milk drink- 

ing, I do know that our consumption of milk falls fer short of the 

standards recommended by the nation's greatest nutrition authorities. 

Such scientists invariably urge at least a quart a day for évery child 

' and suggest a pint a day for adults. ' 

It will be of interest to you to know that the Board of Health 

. for the City of Milwaukee reported a per capita consumption of milk 

- in that city in 1932 of less than a half quart (.377 of a quart) per 

day and in 1933 of but .345 of a quart or a drop of 9% from 1932. And the 

record for Janesville was even lower, being but e242 quart daily percapita 

or less than a fourth of a quart a doy." (For consumption in United States 

and Foreign Countries see page 20) 
i "Qver—Production or Under-Consumption~ 

Which is It?" by Dean Chris L. Chris- 

tensen, Wis. College of Agriculture
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Consumption ‘by School Children, "To secure some figures on the con= ~ 
sumption of milk among rural school children a survey was carried on in ; 
12 widely distributed counties. Some 378 schools with on enrollment of 

‘ 12,057 :children were included in the survey. The results as given to me 
by Miss Gladys Stillman of our Home Economics staff show: ‘ 
pot . 4u% were drinking 3 cups of mill or more daily; ” 

17% were drinking 3 cups of milk doily; 
ae 22% were drinking 1 cup of milk dnily; 

16% were drinking no milk daily ; * 
20% of the children were bringing milk to school 

; ‘daily with their lunches; : 
; 20% brought milk for their lunch occasionally; é 

86% of tho children were heving butter daily; 
31% of the children were drinlcing coffee daily; 

: 10% of the children were drinking toa daily. 
These figures would show that there is still erent need for further educa~ 
tional works in spreading thd vnlue of milk and dairy products to encournge 
grenter consumption. It is quite apparont that the dairy industry has a 
tremendous opportunity for incrensingly improving the consumption of dairy 
products among the million people in the United States, Research in the 
field of nutrition has very definitely proven the dictary end food value 
of milk ond its products." 

i "Over-Production or Under Consumption- 
: Which Is It?" by Dean Chris L. Chris- 

tensen, Wis. College of Agriculture 

Extension Service Stoncil Circular 149 
June, 1934, pp. 5. 

Need Greater Consumption of Dairy Products. It'is frequently argued 
that a greater consumption of milk and dairy products would be in the interest 
of the National Welfare. This argument is in some réspects similer to the 
arguments for public support of education, namely that the whole country 
benefits if oll children are given a certain amount of education. Moreover 
becouse a grenter consumption of mille is considered necessary to the National 
Welfare, o production control program for dairying is considered undesirable 
even by some who favor such a progrem for cotton or for pork. t 4 

- “The consumption of milk and its products at the present time is far 
below what it should ba. In ordor to supply the amount of milk necesscry 
for adequate consumption it would require the production of ct least 50%: 
more milic then is now being produced, The amount nocessary for this ado- 
quate consumption is tised upon vory, careful. rescarch work ond conclusions i 
of the lending food mathoritics of this country." , 

"Dairy Industry's Obligation", 
by Me D. Munn, Honrd's Dairyman, ; 

: Vole 79, Now 13, July 10, 1934 
Pe 3076 :
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Question of Responsibility for Notional Welfare. But some dairymen 

are asking, why are we responsible for the National Welfare, why mst ve 

keep on producing when prices are low, simply because our product is con~ 

sidered more necessary to the National health than certain other farm pro~ 

ducts? In other words do dairymen have a responsibility for producing 

more dairy products than consumers are able to pay for at reasonnble prices? 

If d&irymen do not have a responsibility of producing when dairy ; 

prices ere very low and when consumers do not have sufficient income to pay 

na reasonable prices, what, if any, is the government's responsibility? 

Problem one of Increased Consumption and Controlled Production. 

"In spite of more cows and greater milk production power, it would be a 

. grave mistake to regard the dairy industry's problem solely as one of 

over=production. There is a great potential consuming power among the 

American people for dairy products. There are large sections of the 

country not now receiving enough dairy products to constitute a reason- 

ably balanced diet. 

When we speak of over production in the dairy industry we mean pro~ 

duction of quantities of dairy products beyond the ability of consumer 

purchasing power to absorb at anything above distress prices to farmers. 

Therefore, we do not think of curtailment of milk production in any abso- 

lute or permanent sense as we do in the case of wheat. * 

‘sThere exists in the dairy industry a temporary emergency overpro~ 

: duction. This storage excess is a contributing factor in holding down the 

prices of the products of milk. Experience with stabilization operations 

indicates that attempts to raise prices in advance of improvement in con~ 

sumer purchasing power and without any check-rein on production are follow- 

ed by such quick upturns in production as to cause a fresh and disastrous 

collapse in prices. Therefore,-we believe it essential that the dairy 

program should contain as one of its basic features such a method of pro- 

duction control that will restrain production to keep it in sbep with : 

increases in consumer purchasing power and prevent supply from outrunning 

demand to the degree that causes disaster. 

+ i It is necessary to have ao dairy program which offers help to the 

entire industry. We must recogniz e the interrelation of various dairy 

id commodities to each other, and continually keep the principle in mind 

that reasonable restraint of production should govern the industry’ during 

yhr prtiof og trvobrty in vondumrt purchasing power." 
“The Dairy Dilemma", address by 

' i Henry A. Wallace, Secty of Agr'i. 

: January 31, 1934. U.S.DeAe 
( Pamphlet G-7, P. 10 

’
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. Mhat the AsAcA. has Done in the Past. "Action under the Agricul- 

tural Adjustment’ Act to improve dairy conditions now includes simply: 

(1) The issuance of licenses setting minimum prices to producers and 
carrying mafket stabilization features; (2) the development or adminis- 

tration of marketing agreements for the butter, evaporatéd milk, and 

dry skim'milk industries; (3) purchases of ttter and cheese for distri- pe 

tution through relief channels; and (4) the removal of cattle afflicted 

: with Bang's disease and bovine tuberculosis. Cattle buying in the drought © 

relief program of 1934 included, of course, the purchase of many dairy a 
cattle bit mainly. this. took. the place of nirmal calling." 

i f f Report of the Secretary of Agr'l. 

: 1934, pe 52, Issued by U.S.D.A. a 5 

Blimination of Diseased Cattle. "The La Follette amendent to the’ 
Jones-Connally Act appropriated $50,000,000 to be used (1) in the elimi- 

nation of cattle affected with Bang's disease and bovine tuberculosis, and 

(2) in the removal of surplus dairy and beef products. Of' $30,000,000 
tentatively allotted to disease projects, $17,000,000 has been set aside 

for the elimination of cattle affected with Bang's disease, and $12,000,900 

for thé elimination of those affected with bovine tuberculosis, $1,000,000 

remaining unallotted. Farmers signing contracts are to receive indemriity : 

payments ranging up to-$20 per head for grade animals and $50 per head for © 

purebred animals. It is contemplated that about 1,300,000 disease-infected 

animals will be eliminated over a period of 18 months. This program has 

already been put into operation, and will be stressed when the current 

glut of cattle markets engendered by the movement of cattle from drought ‘ 

areas has subsided," 
Report of the Sec'y of Agriculture 

. . 1934, pe 52, Issued by U.S.D.A. 

Extent of Bang's Disease Control to February, 1935. Several months! 

work on tuberculosis control and Bang's disense have been carried on by 

the Bureau of Animal Industry with funds provided through the dones~Connally 

amendment to the Agricultural Adjustment Act. These funds have been al~ 

located after conferences with breeders, cooperative organizations, and 

form leaders. Indemnities paid for cattle slaughtered as reactors of 

bovine tuberculosie in cooperation with State sanitary officiale amounted 4 

to $3,900,000 up to Bebruary 15, 1935. To February 15, indemnities amount- 

ing to $4,200,000 hed been paid to owners of cattle infected with Bang's ¥ 

disease. ‘ ! 

; 4 Regulations are being drawn up for the experimental work with mag~ 

titis ‘which is especially harmful in some fluid milk areas, and for this 

work a maximum allocation of $1,000,000 has been tentatively set aside. 

From July 1 to February 15, the herds tested for tuberculosis con- 4 

tained 11,900,000 cattle, of which 2 percent reacted positively, The Bang's 

disease program has not been in effect ver long because of the need to 

, concentrate effort on the drought cattle problem. Now that that problem 

bad 
/
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is less pressing, the Beng'!s Discase program will be emphnsized. From 
August 1 to February 15, Bang's disease tests were mode on 1,000,000 cattle 
in 32 states. Of those tested 14 per cent showed positive resection. There 
are 1,500,000 cattle now on the waiting list for testing under the Bang's 
Disease program." : 

"Working Toward Stability for 
the Dairy Industry", by A. H. Louter- 

a , bach, Chief, Dairy Section, A.A.A. 
U.S.D.A. Extension Service Review, 
Jenuary and Fobrunry, 1935, pe 3. 

af 

Advises Extension of Bong's Disease Control Program in Wisconsin. 
"Wisconsin dairy farmers will profit by tniing advantage of the federcl 

‘ Beng's Disease control program at once", says Dr. Wisnicky, basing his 
ss statement on the fact that a herd which is infected with Bong!s Disenso 

is estimeted to have its production of milk reducod approximately 20%. 
Dy. Wisnicky stressed giving oarly attention to the control in order that 
dairy farmers might relieve themselves of paying the lerge economic toll 
which the disense tokes ennunlly. 

The fedcral government has furnished funds sufficient to test 20 
to 25 thousrnd odditionnl herds, tho moss~ze edvised, but gs these funds 
were mode evailnble under the Le Follette amendment to the Jones=-Connnlly 

bill, they will expire on December 31, 1935, ond while efforts cre being 
made for extending the timo limit, there is no assurance of the extension 
being mide. (Note: An extension was granted after tho writing of this 
article, ending the progrom on July 31, 1936.) 

Dr. Wisnicky pointed out that the campnign so for hrs been very 
satisfactory ond that the rocords on retests of herds thnt hrve been 
testod during the yeer were showing a marked reduction in herd ond animal 
infections Over 29,000 herds have beon tested in the first 12 months of 
the program, ond these herds have « cattle populetion of 519,000 the doc- 
tor snid, ond Bang's disense was found to be infecting apnroximetoly 15 
per cent of the cattle tested. In further explaining the detrils it wos 
announced that the maximum cmount of indomnity obtaincble for grede animrls 
rercting to the Beng's test had recently been raised to $25 ond thnt $50 
was still tho moximim nllowed on pure bred animals, In nddition to the 

% indemnity the ovmer receives the ment srlvege." : 
Wisconsin Agriculturist end Former 

, July 20, 1935, ps 18. 

Amount of Dairy Rolicof Purchases by the Government. Another method 
of direct governmental nid todairymen that does not reduce consumption of 

‘ dairy products is the purchase of dairy products for relief distribution. 

TABLE XX111. Governmental Purch-sos of Dairy Products for Relief 
’ piece Purposes, from 1933 to: Septembor 12, 1935 Ss 

Kind of Purchrse .- No. Lbs. Value 
Buttor : 63,163,429 © ers omen 
Cheese 17,970,382 : 3,041, 820.33 
Dry skim milk Sameee Baeicheece 
Evaporated milk : 31339.38 1,974, 67 3 
Total 127,054, 07 $20, 350,131.60 

; Wisconsin State Journal,Sept. 26, 1935. ‘
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Amount ‘of £11 Rolicof Purchases by the Government. Since the tebu- 
lation of relief purchrscs os, given in Table XX111, thero has been some 
additional governmental purchnses of butter and dry skim milk. The: most 
recent figures nvnilnble, togethor with the purchases of sugar ond ment 
products ore given in Table XXLV. 

: TABLE XX1V. Record of Relief Purchases by the Foderal Governmont. 
ed? “Dairy Products . 

67,973,000 pounds of butter 
' 37,596,000 pounds of evepornted milk i 

’ 17,970,000 pounds of cheese: ’ 
13,482,000 pounds of dry skim milk 

* Sugor ; 
3 9,000,000 pounds of domestic beet sugar 

Ment Products ; 
766,591,000 pounds of beef and other ments 
130,581,000 pounds of pork products 
20,742,000 pounds of canned mutton 

195,000 pounds of canned goat ment 
Consumers! Guide, issued by the 

Consumers! Counsel of the AAAs 
Vole 3, No. 1, Dec. 2, 1935. pe 17 

Benefits of resent Aids ond AAA. Adjustments Compared. It should 
be recognized thnt the benefits of governmentel nid for the erndiention of 
dairy enttle disenses ond the pmrhnse of dairy products for relief distri- 
bution go to oll dsirymen. For exmmple n southern cotton farmer and a 
corn belt former tho goes into dnirying secures benefits from these: govern- 
mental eids ns wHll ms the established dniry frermer in the driry regions. 
In this wey these programs rre different from the A,A.A. adjustment progroms 
in which clnim to benefits rests unon a historical bese.. Hovever, there 
are probrbly trys in which direct pnyments could be made on ~ historical 
base. For example, the corn nnd cotton lonn programs suggest such o possi- 
bility. One source of revenue for such payments might be the 30 per cont 
of tho gross receipts from dutics collected under the customs lays, as 
provided by section of the amonded Agriculturnl Adjustment Act. If 
it is thought that on grenter production of dairy products is desirable, 
the proper adjustmont of dairy production is on upwerd odjustment since é 

nll dsiry products now produced nre consumed, 

6. PRODUCTION ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM FOR DALRYING 

. Nemious Methods of Adjustmont. "Adjustment of form production to 
obtain fari pricos might be obtrined in - mumbor of mys: A 

1. Voluntary ndjustmont, with benefit payments to protect cooperators 

ogeinst noncoonerators. This is the genernl plan now being follow 

ed, ; ‘ 
2. Voluntary cdjustment, with penrlties ngrinst those who rofuse to 

cooperste. This method wis followed in the 1934 rice’ progren, 

ond in tho 1934 tobncen progrmm. The Kerr-Smith Act taxed non- 
‘ _coopernting tebacco frrmers to take from them the incronse in 
4 tobneco price caused by tho progrem. Tho Korr-Smith trex supple- 

_monts ond supports tobnccd adjustment prograns providing rental 

or benofit payments to cooporntors.
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e Compulsory control of production. 
« Buying up of submerginol land by the Government. It would o., 

take a long time to bring about much adjustment in commercial j 

farm production thru-this means, because production from sub- 

narginel lands is only a minor factor in tote1 supply." 

’ : "The Processing Taz" : 

U.S.DeA. Bulletin G-1, Lesued 
September, 1935, ppe 2-3 

. 

Essentials of o Control Program. If a production program is under- 

teken for dairying that will meet the present situation, it should, in 

' addition to being voluntary, have the effect of; 
1. Making dairying relatively more profitable to established 

dairymen who coopernte in the progran. 

2. Bringing about a positive check if not an actual decrense in 

production. 

3. Discouraging farmers engaged in other types of agriculture 

from becoming dairymen. 

Ordinarily, high prices in an industry tend to increase production 

and encourage other farmers to shift to the more profitable types of pro- 

duction. Low prices, on the other hond, tend to discournge production. 

In devising a plon to raise dairy prices, full consideration should be 

given to this basic economic principle. 

AcAsAe Adjustment Progran for the Dairy Industry. "The production 

control progran submitted to dairy farmers by the Agriculturel Adjustment 

Adninistration was summrized today by Chester C. Davis, administrator, 

as follows: 
1. AMOUNT INVOLVED--165 million dollars, with possiblo extension 

to 309 million dollars, contingent upon Congressional approval of pending 

anendnentse 
2, DURATION OF PLAN-~One year, with continuance for an additional 

year, at discretion of Secretary of Agriculture. 

3. AVERAGE REDUCTION--None from low winter months! levels, es plan 

involves checking srles at or near that volume; 10 per cent reduction be- 

. low the high average volune of the 1932-33 base poriod. 

: 4. COMPENSATION TO FARMERS-~-Benefit payments to co-operating formers 

, who sign contracts to reduce soles between 10 and 20 per cent below their 

, 1932~33 average. 
5. PAYMENTS--In addition to higher prices caused by balanced pro- 

duction and besides savings on feeding costs, co-opernting farmers would 

be paid benefit payments. These payments would be ato rate of about 40 

® cents for erch pound of butterfat which they. reduce below their 1932-33 

sales quota, or they would be about $1.50 on each 100 pounds of surplus 

fluid milk which they reduce below their 1932-33 milk scles quota, within the 

§ prescribed percentage linits. 
6, TIME OF PAYMENTS--First payment on acceptance of contract, second 

after six months,
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fe “ELIGIBILITY OF PRODUCERS~-Plan open to all dairymen. Bligi=« 
bility to be-established by’ base period delivery or other adequat§ sales 
records, e 

8. METHOD OF PRODUCTION ADJUSTMENT--Left to choice of individual 
farmers, Fund of $225,000 to advise producers on best-paying methods, 8 

9- LOCAL, SUPERVISION-—County production control associations and 
local committees, 

10. PROCESSING TAX--To start when program goes into effect, at 1 3 
per cent per pound on butterfat content, and to be gradually advanced to 
5 cents per pound as supply comes under control; compensatory tax on 
oleomargarine. ! 

11. ADDITIONAL FEATURES: (Relief and disease funds subject to in~ 
crease contingent on Congressional mandate.) 

12, RELIEF MILK--At leest 5 million dollars toaid in financing dis- 
tribution of surplus milk to underfed children in cities. 

13. FARM FAMILY SUSTENANCE~-Allocation of 5 million dollars for 
purchase end distribution of healthy cows to needy formers lacking milk covs. 

14, TUBERCULOSIS ERADICATION~-A fund of at least r million dollars to 
speed up conquest of bovine tuberculosis. ‘i 

15. BANG'S DISEASE CONTROL--Possible inclusion of provision for } 
federal participation in testing and'sanitary control. 

THE DALRYMEN'S PROBLEM 
PRICES-~Index for dairy farmers! prices for 1933 was 69, compared to 

140 in 1928. 
TOTAL CASH INCOMB=~Declined from $1, 847,000,000 in 1929 to $985,000,000 

in 1932. 
MILK COW POPULATI ON--Now exceeds 26 million, largest on record. 
TREND IN COW NUMBERS-—Three per cent higher than in January, 1933; 

18 per cent higher than in 1923, : 
; MILK PRODUSTION--Increased from 87 billion pounds in 1924, to nearly 

102 billion pounds in 1932--2 billion pounds increase from 1930-1932. Pro~ 
duction per capita increased from 76% pounds in 1924 to 812 pounds in 1932. 

CONSUMER EXPENDITURES--Declined nearly 5 per cont from 1932 to 1933. ‘ 
SITUATIOY IN RECENT MONTHS--Production dom, prices un. ; 
OBJECTIVE OF PROGRAM--To avert a reverge beck to lower prices, to Pe 

improve the tying power of dairy farmers, eliminate extreme fluctuations 
in production and prices, and to establish a sound besis for recovery of 
the dairy industry." : 

. "Dairy Products Under the A.A.A." : 
by F. F. Lininger, The Brookings 

; Institution, Pamphlet Series No. 13 

PPe 93-94, ; 

Wisconsin Chamber of Commerce Dairy Relicf Program. The Wisconsin 
Chamber of Commerce has submitted o plan for omergency dairy relief. It's 
essential fertures are:
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A. "A voluntery Control’ Plen for Dairy products on o butterfct basis: 
1. Features of a control plan thet cre essentinl to moot present 

» situction. 

ae Program must make doirying relativoly more profitable 
to established dairymen who co-onernte in the program. 

be Must bring nbdout a positive check if not cn sctual 
a : decrerse in the sales from farms. ’ 

Ce Must discourage, rather thon encourcge, farmers en- 
fe gnged in other types of farming from becoming doirymen. 

s - @. Must be voluntary on the pert of participating frrmers, 
and if possible, pérmit former to use his discretion 1s 

Ff to methods of accomplishing the required reduction. 
“ 2. Taxes to provide money for benefit pryments. 

e° Benefit payments to be made to coopernting feormors. 
« Allocation and control of sclos. 

B. Supplementsry Monsures for benefit ‘of the Dniry Industry. 
1. American farmors mst bo given preference in the domestic 

morkets if they are to reduce scles. 
2. Emphasize bovine eradication. 
. Special emergency relief. , 

« Purchase and distritution of dairy products for rlicf. 
5. Develop a merchandising plan for dairy products." 

Pamphlet by John L. Borchard, 
President, Wisconsin State Chamber 

of Commerce, 1933, ppe 7-9. 

Volume and Price Important in Production Adjustment. Production 
adjustment is based upon the relation of production to prices. If it is 
true that small crons bring largor returns than large crops, and if this 
applies to livestock and livestock products as well as to crops,then pro- 
duction adjustment would increase returns to farmers as a group. Under 
given conditions of consumer income e small crop will bring higher prices 

then a large crop. Howevor, since totrl income depends upon both prices 
ond amount sold, higher prices do not neassnrily mean higher income. The 

: prices mst be incrensed sufficiently to offset the effoct of smallor © 
e volume if total income is to be increased. Of course, thore may be some 

‘ savings in cost of producing a smaller volume, and if this saving is large 
; enough, net income mny be increased even if total value of product sold 

is not incrensed, 

Production Adjustment as Protection for Established Deiry Producers. 
Another possible renson for fovoring a production adjustinent program is 

4 to protect established dairy producers from the offect of incrensed pro~ 
duction in other regions. Low prices of cottgn, beef, end pork relative 

r to wices of dreiry products undoubtedly c-use mony producers of these farn 
products to increase their production of milk. If it is believed tht the 

cotton and corn-hog programs will tend to accelerete the shift to milk pro- 
duction, then established dairymen might favor an adjustment program with 

relatively high processing taxes to discournge increased dairy production.
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Production Control by Adjustment of Volume of Sales or Prices. An 
adjustment: program might start with fixed prices and not permit sales at 
less than those prices. However, this does not avoid the problem of es- 
tablishing the amounts that each dairyman who is permitted to join the 
program can sell. If prices are to be increased consumers will buy less, y 
and some way mst be found of dividing the amount that can be sold at the 
fixed prices to the various producers who are willing to produce at these 
prices. This problem is similar to that in a fluid milk market where more * 
milk is produced than can be sold at thé fixed price of fluid milk. 

Another method of adjustment is that used by the A.A.A. programs. { 
With these programs price is not fixed but the supoly is adjusted first 
and this adjusted ‘supply is sold for whatever price it will bring. | 

Formers Must Cooperate. "Somehow and some way the dairy industry 
will have to roach some kind of a decision on milk. The present condi- 
tion of internal quarrels, plus special disputes on hend with distrit- 
tors, are doing great damage, and preventing stabilization of the tusi- 
ness on a profitable basis. d ( 

Is there or is there not o surplus of milk? I it excessive dis~ 
tributing costs and profits that keep down consumption, thereby creat- 
ing a surplus? Is there or is thore not consuming power for all the milk 
formers can produce? Or must farmers exercise some control of production 
through the basic surplus plan or otherwise? 

‘Most important of all, gre rivel dairy groups and rival milk+sheds 
so hopelessly at odds that the government will have to step in to bring 
order out of chons? 

These are grave questions, familior to overy dairyman, and the 
answers must be found. The present conditions certainly cennot be tolernted 
very longe It would be irksome to many farmers to have to work under a 

strict production allotment, but that is what it may come to," 
Editorial by Arthur H, Jonkins, { 
Editor, The Farm Journal, Phila, Pa. 
November, 1933, pe 4 l 

Meny of the questions to which Mr. Jonkins refers in the above article 
have not beon answered. They are questions which mst be faced by dairy— 
men throughout this country, and to which Wisconsin dairymen in particular 
mast give intelligent consideration if they are to answer the problen, ® 
"Is Dairying Doomed in Wisconsin?" “ 

‘



Suggested Source Material on 

ZS DALRYING DOOMED IN WISCONSIN 

The materials included in the following list are available at present, 
and can be secured for loan purposes from the Department of Debating and. : 

4 Public Discussion, University Extension Division, Madison, Wisconsin. In 
requesting loan package materials from the Department of Debating and Pub= 
lic Discussion it is desirable to give the date upon which the information 

f can be used to advantage, in order that the latest material may be at your 
disposal. Also, the particular topic on which material-is desired should 

} be specified; otherwise a more generel: package of material will be sent. 

GENERAL ; . 

1. "America Must Choose", Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture, 
World Affairs Pamphlet No. 3, Februzry, 1934. Published jointly by 
Foreign Policy Association, New York, and World Peace Foundation, 
Boston. 

2. "Fundamental Facts Now Confronting the Dairy Industry", address by 
M. D. Munn, President National Dairy Council, December 5, 1934, Chi- 
cago, Illinois. 

3. "Economic Bases for the Agricultural Adjustment Act" by Mordecai Eze- 
kiel, Economic Advisor to the Secretary of Agriculture, and Louis H. 
Bean, Economic Advisor, A.A.A., United States Department of Agricul- 
ture, 1933. 

4, “Adjustments in Wisconsin Dairying", by Dean C. L. Christensen, Feb- 

ruary 1, 1934. , 
5. "A Handbook of Dairy Statistics", by T. R. Pirtle, Assistant Market- 

ing Specialist, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U.S.D.A., November 

1933. 
6. "Agricultural Planning and Farm Management in the Dairy Regions of 

the Middle Western States", by George A. Pond, University of Minnesota, 

December 29, 1934. - 
7. Yearbook of Agriculture, 1935, U. S. D. A. (Secure this from your local 

‘ library or write to your national Congress man for a free copys) 

‘ 8. Agricultural Adjustment in 1934; UsS-DeAs, AAA. Bulletin No. G~32, 

: issued 1935. (Secure this from your local library or write to your 
a nationel Congressman. ) : 

TOPIC 1. Increased Production of Dairy Products in Othor States. 

; 9. Agricultural Adjustment in 1934, U. S. D. A, A. A. A. Bulletin, f 
3 No. G-32 issued 1935. 

10. Yearbook of Agriculture, 1935, U.S.D.A, 
' tis oe the Facts in the Agricultural Situation," U.S.D.A. Bulletin 

No. G42, September, 1935. 

12. "Vanishing Form Markets and Our World Trade", by Theodore W. Schultz, 

State College of Agricultural and Mechanical Arts, Ames, Iowa, World 

Affairs Pamphlet No. 11, 1935



\ 

13. "The United States Export’ and Import.:Trade-inDriry Products," by — 
Karl H. UcDonel, Michigan State College, Enst Lansing, Michigan. i 
Technical Bulletin, No. 131, Janusry, 1933, 

14, "Exports of Wisconsin Dairy Cattle" Bulletin No. 120, Wisconsinl933, 
' Dairy Statistics, Wisconsin Cropland Livestock Reporting Service. : 

‘ . 15. "Twenty Years of Groce" by Morris L. Cooke, Cheirman, Water Planning A 
Committee of the National Resources Board, Survey Graphic, June, 1935. : 
‘Survey Graphic, June, 1935. ‘ 

TOPIC 2. Reduced "paying powor" of Consumers of Dairy Products. ait 

16, Agricultural Adjustment in 1934, U.S.D.As, AeAA. Bulletin No. G+32 ; 
. issued 1935. — \ 

17 Yerrbook of Agriculture, 1935, U.S.D.A. 
18. "Economic Information for Wisconsin Farmers", Special Circulars, ; 

Vol. 6, Nos. 1,4,5, and 6, January, April, May and June, 1935. 
. College of Agriculture, University of Wisconsin, Modison. ‘ 

19. "“Over-Production or ‘Under-Consumption--Which is it?" by Dean C. L. 
Christensen. Stencil Circular 149, June, 1934, Collogo of Agricul- 
ture, The University of Wisconsin, Mndison. 

20. News Digest, AsA.A. Vol. 2, No. 2, October 13, 1934, po We 
21. "The Outlook for the Dairy Industry," by Nils A. Olsen, Chief, Bureou 

of Agricultural Economics, U.S.D.A., Miscellaneous Publication, No. 
124, August, 1931, ' 

TOPIC 3. Changing Morkets for Wisconsin Driry Products. ! j 1 

22, Yearbook of Agriculture, 1935, U.S.D.A, ‘ \ 
23. “Economic Information for Wisconsin Farmors" Special Circular, Vol. 6 

No. 2, February, 1935. ‘College of Agriculture, the University of Wis- 
consin, Medi’son. 4 

24. “Wisconsin as a Dairy State", vy Dean C. L. Christensen, Mimeogrnphed 
articie, University of Wisconsin, Madison. Ny 

25-2 "The Ovtlook for the Dairy Industry" by Nils A. Olsen, Chicf, Bureau, 
of Agricultural Economics, U. §. D. A., Miscellaneous Publication, No. 
124, August, 1931. f wert , 2 

26. "The Dairy Situation", by (A, W. Jacob, Extonsion Economist, Marketing ; 
. Department, Oklahoma Agricultural cnd Mechanical College. The Oklahoma 
Extension News, August, 1935. ' , 

27. "Tho Deir; Situntion, Bureau of Agriculture] Economics, U.S.D.A., , 
(Office of Information) issues of February 20, 1934 ond February 27, 1935. 

TOPIC 4. Extension of Past Aids to the Dairy Industry. 

28. "Dairy Industry's Obligation", by M. D. Munn, President, National ‘ 
Dairy Council. Honrd's Deiryman, July 10, 1934. 

_ 29. "Survey Shows What the Nation Thinks of the Expanding Horizon of the A 
Dairy Industry," by Chester P. Holway, National Butter ond Cheese 
Journal, July 10, 1935. : ;



30. "Vanishing Farm Markets and Our World Trade," by Theodore W. Schultz, 
State College of Agricultural and Mechanical Arts, Ames, Iown. In 
World Affairs Pamphlet, No. 11, 1935. 

31. “Economic Information for Wisconsin Farmers", Specinl Circular, Nos. 
t 4 ond 5, April ond May, 1935. The College of Agriculture, University 
‘ of Wisconsin, Medison. ' 
: 32. "The United States Export and Import Trade in Driry Products" by Karl 
‘ H. McDonel, Agricultural Experiment Station, Michigan Stote Colloge, 

‘ East Lansing, Michigan, Technical Bulletin, No. 131, Jnnunry, 1933. 
33. "Does Foreign Competition Hurt the Americnn Farmer?", U. S. D. Ae, 

A.AA., Bulletin, G38, July, 1935. 
) 34. "Digest of Oleomargarine Laws", Hoord's Dairyman, August 10, 1934, p.352 

35. "The Question of Canadian Recinrocity", by Wm. C. Welder, Economist 
of Nntionel Cooperative Milk Producers Federntion, American Creamery 

and Poultry Produce Reviow, April 3, 1935. 
36. "The Tariff on Dairy Products", by Ronald R. Renne, Department of Agri- 

cultural Economics, Montmna State College, Bozeman, Montann. Published 
' by the Tariff Research Committee, Madison, Wisconsin, 1933. 

TOPIC 5. Subsidize Established Dairy Producers. 

37. Agriculturol Adjustment in 1934, U.S.D.A., AAA. Bulletin No. 6332; 

issued 1935. . 
38. Yearbook of Agriculture, 1935, U.S.D.A. 
pee Report of the Secretary of Agriculture, 1934. 
O. News Digest, A.A.A., Vol. 2, No. 51, Sentember 21, 1935. 

41. "The Deiry Dilemma" address by Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of Agricul- 

ture given at Medison, Wisconsin, Jamery 31, 1934. U.S.D.A., AcAeAe 
Bulletin G7, February, 1934. 

42, "Bang!'s Disease in Wisconsin", Honrd's Dairyman, August 10, 1935. 

TOPIC 6 Production Adjustment Program for the Dairy Industry. 

43, Agricultural Adjustment in 1934, U.S.D.A.,A.A.A. Bul. Now G32; Issued 

1935~ 
' 44, Yearbook of Agriculture, 1935, U.S.D.A. 
' 45. "Dairy Products Under the Agricultural Adjustment Act", by F. F. Lin- 
‘ inger, published by the Brookings Institution, Washington, D.C., 1934. 
4 46, "Production Control of Dairy Products," Economic Information for Wis- 

consin Farmers, Spocinl Circulnr, No. 11, Vol. 4, November, 1933. 
47. "The Emergency Years, 1933-34," Discussion Statement No. 3, June 20, 

1934, Prepnred by the Division of Informntion, U.S$.D.A., AcA.A. 
' 48, “The Processing Tax," U.S.D.As, AvA.A., Division of Information, Bul. 

G41, Septomber, 1935. : 
49. "Compilation of Agriculture] Adjustment Act as Amondod and Acts Re- 

¢ lating Thereto" nas of August 27, 1935. U.S.D.A., AedAe, 1935.



Do not limit your reading to the articles included in the above 

list. .Your.County Agent ond Smith Hughes Agricultural teacher my have 

information which you can secure. The local papers.cnd monthly magazines . 

to which you subscribe should also be used freely. And lastly, do not: ’ 

hesitate to uso whatever matorinls you may gather from your own experience. , 4 

‘ ea ee . Distributed by : 

: 4 j Rural Sociology Department ; ’ 

College of Agriculture i BIEN 

; Madison, Wisconsin ~ 
November, 1935 : : { 
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